The Superior Thalamic Vein and its Variations: A Proposed Classification.
The superior thalamic vein (STV) was first described comprehensively by Ferner in 1958 as the most prominent thalamic vein; it originates from the central superior portion of the thalamus, coursing medially to the third ventricular thalamic surface, where it turns posteriorly to parallel the internal cerebral vein (ICV) before ending into its posterior portion. Since historical anatomic and angiographic studies in the pre-computed tomography (CT)/magnetic resonance imaging era, the STV has not been investigated. To describe the anatomic course of the STV with its variations, and to propose a classification system based on its draining pattern. We retrospectively screened our imaging database for 50 patients who had a CT-angiography with predefined parameters. The images were independently reviewed by 3 neurosurgeons and 1 neuroradiologist to classify the STV into 4 types: type 1A-drainage into the anterior portion of the ICV, type 1B-drainage into the posterior portion of the ICV, type 2-drainage into the vein of Rosenthal, type 3-drainage into a medial (3A) or lateral (3B) atrial vein, and type 4-drainage into the vein of Galen. In 50 patients, we could identify 96 STVs. In 2 hemispheres, the STV was doubled. The 92 single STVs were classified as type 1A in 25 hemispheres (27.2%), type 1B in 45 (48.9%), type 2 in 12 (13.0%), type 3A in 8 (8.7%), type 3B in 1 (1.1%), and type 4 in 1 (1.1%). The draining pattern of the STV varies widely from the initial description.